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Jap Plane Carrier Is Torpedo Target
'
Ensign G. H. Gay, of the United States navy, describing the naval battle of Midway in a hos-
pital at Pearl Harbor, said that he had just launched a torpedo at a Japanese airplane arrier of
the Kaga class (above), when his plane crashed into the sea. The aviator for 10 hours hid his head
under t cushion irom his wrecked plane, drifted in the sea and obtained one of the most amaz-
ing eye-witness stories of a major naval engagement in the history of sea 'warfare, Ensign Gay





Being Paid By Army
Captain Tommy Spickard,
Princeton's No. 1 hero with
America's forces, is believed to
be alive and uncaptured in the
Philippines.
Word from Lexington to Mack
Spickard, Tommy's father here,
this week indicated Tommy, is
still fighting somewhere in the
besieged islands alongside one
of his former instructors in the
ROTC at University of Ken-
tucky.
It was announced last week
that Captain Spickard was miss-
ing in action by several Ken-
tucky newspapers. Announce-
ments proved baseless when in-
vestigated by Mrs. Spickard.
Spickard's father said Wednes-
day the government had not
notified them that' anything has
happened to his son and that
his checks are still coming
through. Part of the captain's
monthly pay, an allotment for
parents, was received here last
month.
Property Owners Must
Pay Costs For Streets
If Princeton is to meet its
share of expenses in the latest
WPA street-building project
here, abutting property owners
will have to pay cash, Dr. W. L.
Cash, Mayor, said Tuesday.
Property owners have been al-
lowed to pay on a 10-year in-
stallment plan in the past.
Barney Linton Enters
Vanderbilt Upiversity
VBarney Linton, son of Dr. and
Mrs. F. T. Linton, has entered
pre-medical school at Vander-
bilt University, Nashville. He
left Princeton Saturday to be-
gin the summer term. Linton is
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limited. Sugar still is
tight to the United
t r I
States at great risk to the lives
of many of our countrymen. So
use your canning allowance care-
fully.
"Keep in mind that sugar is
not needed in canning to keep
food from spoiling. But it does
help fruit hold its color and
flavor."
In the following paragraphs,
Dr. Stanley gives some sugar-
saving suggestions for the 1942
fruit canning season.
Cook the fruit first in an open
kettle, then pack it hot into
jars in its own juice. That way
you'll need much less sugar than
(Cpntinued Opposite Page 7)
FIDO, POSTOFFICE
PET, IS FAITHFUL AS
MAIL WAGON GUARD
Princeton has a truly
unique mailman!
And though self-appoint-
ed, Fido, toy-like dog
owned by Otho W. Leonard,
Sr., postoffice employe who
hauls Princeton's mail daily
to and from trains on a '
wagon, is as faithful as any-
body connected with the
local organization.
Blackie hasn't missed rid-
ing the wagon, rain or shine,
for months. When the ve.W.41...
still/0 he jumps on and 'all
nothing daunts his guard
spirit. He barks and raises
cain when anybody but his






Large crowds are attending
the revival at Princeton First
Baptist Church, the Rev. J. G.
Cothran, pastor, said Wednes-
day, and services will continue
through next week..m
Morning services are he?
daily at 10 o'clock and night
services at 7:30. The Rev. Mon-
roe F. Swilley is in charge of
the meeting. Homer Britton and
scores of Princeton Baptists are
furnishing music and singing.
The Rev. Mr. Cothran said
visitors from other churches
here are invited to attend.
Caldwell Man Freed
Under New War Act
Bishop Freeman, Caldwell
county man serving a sentence
of 2 years at Eddyville State
prison for malicious cutting, was
paroled Monday under the new
legislation to enable convicts to
join the armed forces or take
part in war industry. Willie Lee
Jackson, also of Caldwell, serv-
ing 21 years for manslaughter,
was released on regular parole.
Mrs. Maxwell Suffers
Injured Hand Tuesday -
Mrs. John Bonner Maxwell,
who moved here recently with
her family from Tennessee, suf-
fered a painful injury Tuesday
at her home when her left hand
was caught in a washing machine
wringer.
Judge Bailey Is Scheduled
To Address Kiwanians
Circuit Judge H.F.S. Bailey,
Madisonville, was scheduled to
address the Princeton Kiwanis
Club at its regular meeting to-
day (Thursday) for the club's
observance of National Flag





Joggers Expect To Be
Commissionfd Soon
Dr. Kenneth Barnes, Dr. Crad-
dock Jags-,-s arid Dr. •B. K.
Amos, Princeton's younger pract-
ioneers who have worked them-
selves into prominent places
here the last several years, went
to Paducah for ilipet Jahxical
examination; Wedneltoday and ex-
pect to be called into, service
with the armed forces shortly.
Their examinations do bot
mean they will be called im-
mediately but indicate they are
on the list of doctors all over
the country who can be of
service to the Army. They re-
turned to Princeton Wednesday
night and will continue practic-
ing until Uncle Sam calls.
Doctor Barnes has been here
about 10 years. He-has become
well known for his skill in hand-
ling a large number' of cases in
connection witn Linton and
Barnes Clinic. Doctor Jaggers
came here about 3 years ago
and has become one of the out-
standing dentists in this area.
Doctor Amos started his medical
career in Princeton before 1930
as health officer and has been
practicing privately since about





Mrs. James Walker, Mrs. James
McCaslin and several girls from
Butler High School worked in
residential sections of Prince-
ton last week for USO and in-
creased total collections to $925.
Miss Doris Jean Bright collect-
ed the largest amount. She had
one donation of $15, from the
West End Club. A campaign is
being carried on in Fredonia un-
der direction of Seth Wigginton
and Virgil Coleman. The or-
ganization is still trying to
reach its quota of $1,200 and
Mary Wilson Eldred said Wed-
nesday she will appreciate any-
body wishing to donate calling
her or J. B. Lester.
Son Of Leona Trader Is
Improving From Operation
Gordon Trader, 7-year-old son
of Leona Trader, circuit court
clerk, who was dangerously ill
last week after an emergency
appendectomy, is improving
rapidly. Physicians said Tues-
day the child was out of danger
and will be recovered in about
two weeks.
Miss Nora Sevison, Chicago,
is the guest of her brother, Mr.
Henry Seviaon, and Mrs. Sevison






In Annual Lamb Event
Last Friday
James McCalister, Caldwell
county 4-H Club member from
Cobb, won the reserve champion-
ship for the second best lamb at
Evansville Annual 4-H Lamb
Show and Sale last Friday. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
McCalister.
After the show, McCalister's
lamb sold for 55 cents a pound.
The champion, an Ohio entry,
sold for $1.50 a pound. There
were more than 1100 lambs in
the 7th annual event.
Caldwell 4-Hers entered 41
lambs. Members who made the
trip accompanied by J. F. Gra-
ham were, Thomas Cayce, Billy
Lester, James Mashburn and
McCalister.
Lester won 11th place in the
single lamb class, McCalister
and Lester placed 4th and 12th
in the pen for three, Lester won
5th place in the pen for 5 and
Lester and Mashburn won 4th
and 6th in the pen for 10.
Caldwell club members have
taken part in the Evansville
event since it started seven
years ago and have always re-
ceived a fair share of the
awards, Mr. Graham, county
agent, said.
Mrs. R. M. Williams, then Miss
Jean McElroy, won the grand
championship several years ago.
and her husband now are
breeders of purebred South-
down sheep on their farm a few





ficer Home On Leave
From Pacific Duty
"I've seen a lot. of action and
its been a lot of .fun but its
swell to be home for a few
days," Lieutenant C. M. Wood,
Princeton U. S. Navy officer
who has spent most of his time
since December 7 in the stormy
Pacific,' said Wednesday while
taking it easy at his home on
Hopkinsville street.
Lieutenant Wood would say
very little about his experiences
in the Pacific but its easy to
guess the young officer has been
playing in the middle of the
stage in the western war thea-
ter. He was promoted from en-
sign to lieutenant last April.
Lieutenant Wood expressed
regret at missing the battle in
Midway Island waters last week.
He spoke with pride about naval
strength and said "things were
going smoothly and will be
smoother."
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Wood, Sr., and has been
in the Navy several years since
finishing at Annapolis.
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood Is
Recovering From Injuries
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood, south Jef-
ferson street, is improving from
an injury she received several
days ago when she fell at her
home. She is confined to her
bed this week but is expected




Delmar Shortt, fornier Cald-
well county patrolman who re-
placed Clyde Twisdale as State
policeman here, assumed duty
last week-end. Twisdale is on
vacation prior to being trans-
ferred June 15, to Frankfort










Market outlook, feeding prob-
lems and other factors in pro-
duction of livestock will be dis-
cussed at a general livestock
meeting at Western Kentucky
Substation here Tuesday, June
16, it was announced this week
by J. F. Graham, Caldwell coun-
ty agent.
Farmers are expected to at-
tend from Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg,
Hopkins, Webster, Crittenden,
Marshall and perhaps other coun-
ties, Mr. Graham said.
The meeting will take the
place of several livestock tours
usually held in this section of
the State, he said, and the best
speakers available have been ob-
tained.
Among those who are to ap-
pear on the program are Dr. W.
P. Garrigus, University of Ken-
tucky and E. S. Goode, retired
head of the Animal Husbandry
department of Kentucky.
The program follows: 9:30 to
10:00 a. m., Livestock Market
Outlook During the War, G. P.
summers; 10:00 to 11:00 a. m.,
A Coming Industry for Western
Kentucky, R. C. Miller; 11:00 to
12:00 a. m., Pork for Patriotism
and Profit, W. P. Garrigus.
12:00 to 1:00, Luncheon.
1:00 to 2:00 p. m., A Sound
Beef Cattle Program for Western
Kentucky, E. S. Good; 2:00 to
4:0 p. m., Inspection of Pasture
Experiment, S. J. Lowry.
Methodist Delegation
Attends State Meeting
A delegation of five from
Ogden Memo r ia 1 Methodist
Church attended the Louisville
Conference Young Adult Assem-
bly, held at Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park, last Saturday and
Sunday. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Wheeler, Connie Sharp,
Bevis Hopper and the Rev. E. S.
Denton, pastor. Mr. Wheeler was







Be Held Sunday At
Butler High School;
Parade Planned
Just about every flag avail-
able is flying before business
places, homes and churches in
Princeton this week in tribute
to the Allied nations at war with
the Axis.
Sunday is the originally desig-
nated day for honoring the Flag
but the entire period from June
8-14 is being observed at Na-
tional Flag Week.
And Princetonians have not
stopped at flying Old Glory.
Sermons in all the churches Sun-
day will be based on the Flag
and its history. Several mer-
chants have window displays anti
a special shelf of books has been
arranged by Miss 'Pearl Haw-
thorn at George Coon Library
to inform Princetonians about
the American Flag. The United
States Navy distributed folders
the first of the week showing
how the colors should be dis-
played.
A special program will be pre-
sented at Butler High School
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
with the Rev. Charles P. Brooks
as principal speaker and the
Butler -band furnishing patriotic
music. A parade including
Legionnaires, Boy Scouts and
others will pass • down Main
street from Butler to the court-
house and back again before the
ceremony.
The program follows: Bugle
Call, Assembly, Joe Long, Ed
Carter and . Wayne Chandler;
advancing of Colors to speaker's
stand by Boy Scout Color Guard;
Invocation, the Rev. E. S. Dent-
on; God Bless America, K. V.
Bryant and band; welcome
speech by Dr. W. L. Cash, con-






announced appointment of George
H. Goodman as Kentucky OPA
director.
Since July, 1935, Mr. Goodman
has been Kentucky WPA direct-
or and will continue, under a
special arrangement with that
agency to handle his WPA work
in addition to the new assign-
ment.
Goodman formerly was owner
and publisher of tha Paducah
News-Democrat but retired from
the newspaper business in 1429.
Hurt In Fall
Mrs. Carrie Martin, Green
street, was seriously injured
Tuesday when she fell at her
home. Extent of her injuries has
not yet been determined.
Miss Olive Seaton was guest
of Mrs. Kenneth Barnes here
Tuesday and Wednesday, before
leaving for Louisville where
she will spend several days.
FM? Wants Facts On Scrap
Rubber And Gas Rationing
(By Associated Press)
Washington. — A nation-wide
campaign to collect scrap rubber
was announced Tuesday by
President Roosevelt. The Chief
Executive set no date for the
drive, but expressed the hope
it could be started shortly and
completed in two weeks.
He indicated there would be
no expansion of present Eastern
Seaboard gasoline rationing, at
least until after results of the
campaign were known.
One of the major problems in--
volved in the current gasoline-
rubber situation, the President
told his press conference, is the
fact that there are no accurate
estimates on the amount of scrap
rubber available.
No two persons agree on the
amount, he said, explaining that
if the lowest estimate were cor-
rect, the situation would be very
serious, and if the highest were
accurate, the situation, from a
military standpoint, would not
be so grave.
The only way to ascertain the
quantity, he continued, is through
a pick-up-the-rubber campaign—
a quick, snappy campaign to
bring it in. The government, he
let it be known, would take over
the scrap originally, but wheth-
er it then would be allocated to
civilian or military use was
something that would have to
be determined.
,
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Furnishing The Wherewithal
Princeton and Caldwell county citizens
responded nobly last month to the appeal  
for money to buy sinewes of war, over-
subscribing by 60 percent the bond quota as-
signed. And now our assignment has been
increased for June to $12,200.
Thus, we cannot rest upon our oars but
must gird ourselves anew for another ef-
fort . . . and after that, yet another and
another until the victory shall have been
won.
For, while there is abundant reason for
pride in such generous support of the na-
tional need, nobody has really bought bonds
until it hurt; and this will be necessary
before we actually get into full spirit of the
conflict.
It must be realized, and quickly, that this
war belongs to the War Bond purchasers
only in a second hand sort of way: It really
is the war of the boys and men who are
fighting it! And not to give them the im-
plements they need would be to shame our-
selves beyond the pale, eternally.
Hence, let us dig down for our share of
the June quota of War Bonds and arrange
our expenditures so as to prepare ourselves
for lifting our share of this burden each
month as the relentless tide of conquest
sweeps onward and over Hitler and his
hated hordes and the detestible, yellow,
tratorious Japanese.
When the big bombers of Uncle Sam be-
gin to drop their loads upon Germany,
bond sales will jump; and this may happen
even before today's Leader reaches your
hands.
For the beginning of the end is clearly
at hand. Let us not lag in our duty to furn-
ish the wherewithal.
Gasoline Rationing And Why
While the public has good reason to be
indignant about conflicting statements corn-
ing from Washington regarding tires and
gasoline, the hard fact behind it all is that
the government is determined our automo-
biles must soon begin to move only on
business essential to the war and to keep-
ing our own personal home fires burning.
Much wishful thinking is being indulged
in and some are driving as, when and where
they please because, they fear, Uncle Sam
may step in and take their tires away 'most
any time, anyhow. It is the old philosophy
of eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow
we may die. But it isn't good patriotism,
or even good business.
There will be nt) tires for ordinary civil-
ian purposes for the indefinite future, cer-
tainly one year, probably two years or more,
according to best informed persons who
voice opinions.
As to gasoline: It is probable we all shall
be rationed some time after July 1, altho
admittedly there is plenty of gas in all
sections of the Nation except the eastern
WASHINGTON DAYBOOK
(Wide World Features)
Washington.—If the WAAC ever adopts
a patron saint, it should be Deborah Samp-
son.
Why? Because aside from the Army
nurses, who are "in the Army" as a matter
of convenient bookkeeping; -dile-Wine and
personnel, the Women's Auxiliary Army
Corps brings women into the Army for the
first time in history of the nation.
And, more than 200 years ago, Deborah
Sampson was .the first woman ever to serve
with the United States armed forces; and
according to the official record, the only
one who ever did until Mrs. Oveta Culp
Hobby took oath of office as chief of the
WA AC.
Of course, Deborah stole a march on her
20th century sisters by subterfuge. Instead
of telling her recruiting officer in Massa-
chusetts that she was just .plain Deborah
Sampson, she told him she was Robert
Shurtleff.
The recruiting officer evidently took her
word for it, because with no more ado than
that, Deborah was mustered into the Con-
tinental army. That was April of 1781.
Shurtleff proved a stout soldier, too. No-
body ever questioned his courage or his
ability to swing one Of those weighty old
muzzle loaders down on the Red Coats. He
was so well thought of by his comrades
that when he caught a chunk of British
lead at the battle of Tarrytown, they pulled
him off the field of battle and rushed him
to a dressing station behind the lines.
The record here is a little obscure. How
Deborah managed to keep her secret isn't
made clear in the otherwise meticulous re-
port. But she kept it sufficiently to rejoin
her regiment, still as Robert Shurtleff, and
she was shouldering a musket a few yards
Away when Lord Cornwallis surrendered to
Gen. George Washington.
If you are thinking by now that De-
seaboard.
This is the most disagreeable fact civil-
ians have yet had to face during the war
and most of us are squirming to avoid
facing it. But there isn't enough rubber . . .
and of course, the war effort mast come
first.
As has been pointed out in these columns
heretofore, as far back as January, the
real pinch is coming, and rapidly too, in
transportation.
The Nation depends in large meas,lre up-
on transportation which moves on rubber.
It therefore follows that rubber must be
conserved, somehow. Hence, the gasoline
rationing after July 1, to force can owners
to drive fewer miles in a given period and
therefore, to make their tires last longer.
News dispatches last week stated Uncle
Sam would open a store at Paducah, as at
other points, to buy tires. But there now
seems no intention of siezing tires from'
private cars, altho if the gas rationing fails
of its purpose, this may come later.
- By Jack Stinnett
borah Sampson was one of nature's freaks,
skip the thought. Honorably discharged
from the Army in November, 1783, she
married within a year one Benjamin Gan-
nett and there is no record that anything
but conjugal bliss prevailed for the next 43
years, when the Army's one and, only (until
sometime hence) grand old lady died.
Instead of being horrified, the Congress-
men of those days tilted their beavers in
courteous admiration. They even approved
Deborah's pension—$48 a year at first and
finally $76.80 a year.
When she died, Benjamin Gannett got a
"widow's pension." It took a special act of
Congress, but those who were close to the
memory of the nation's first female soldier
didn't argue long. With the notation that
the history of the young nation "furnishes
no similar example of female heroism, fideli-
ty and courage," Congress voted the sold-
ier's widower $80 a year for the rest of hi,s
days.
The WAACs will be hard put to find a
more suitable patron saint than Deborah
Sampson.
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Entered as second class matter at Princeton, Ky.
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879..
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Naval experts think that the Japanese attacks on Dutch Harbor and Midway (solid arrows) may -
foreshadow (1) an attempt to conquer Alaskan bases, or (dotted arrows 2, 3 and 4) attacks in
the western U. S. coast, Panama or Hawaii, or (dotted arrow 5) an attempt to attack United
Nations bases south of Hawaii and the Japanese Marshall Islands. These bases protect the U. S.-
to Australia supply route. Other experts think that the Japanese will now turn west and attack
Russia (A). —AP Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M P
Princeton soon will say good-
bye, for the war's duration, to
three popular professional men
whose going will leave a gap hard
to fill . . . For when M. Ds. Ken-
neth Barnes and B. K. Amos and
Dentist Craddock Jaggers depart
a good many patients will have
to seek elsewhere for physical re-
lief when needed.





are expected to be accepted
commissioned in the Army
are among the most popular
young practioners Princeton has
ever had. They all volunteered
their services to Uncle Sam,
through their medical and dental
organizations, some time ago and
when the call came, were ready
to go.
* * *
It is not an easy matter for
profegsinnaL men._ who are just
beginning to establish themselves
firmly in the community to give
up their practices and leave the
field to others; nor is it an easy
task for the doctors left behind to
shoulder the additional load the
departing men pass on to them.
War is thus brought closer home
to many who have not realized its
implications up to now.
Christine Wood, at home briefly
from the University of Missouri,
exemplifies modern youth at its
attractive best. Full of ambition
and energy, Christine is going
back to summer school at the
university, scorning a vacation.
Seems a pity to Pennyriler, who
wishes sweet young things would
take life a little easier . . . while
they can. Or can they, these days?
* * *
Jackie says Mrs. Stegar, ex-
pecting company, has got two
"helpers" (meaning heifers) for
her cow.
* * *
Barney Linton, ex-farmer, has
gone away to become a doctor;
and his absence is greatly felt
among the small boys in our
neighborhood, where Barney's
energetic and industrious example
was a Horatio Alger sort of thing
for his numerous followers. And
Barney will do all right too, at
Vanderbilt.
* * *
Pennyriler witnessed a wedding
in Judge Herman L. Stephens'
office' Monday . . . A young Lyon
county couple was as speedily
"spliced" as any ever was; and
seemed highly pleased with the
Judge's performance. Bride and
bridegroom departed in the midst
of Judge Stephens' congratula-
tory remarks, apparently having
unfinished business elsewhere!
* * *
Princeton young folk are all-
out for the war effort. They park
along the roads these elegant
nights . . . to save tires and gas.
Yeah?
* •
Mark Wheeler sends me word
he just got the first tomato out
of that partnership garden in
Marshall Eldred's backyard. But
the only reason Mark was so
lucky was because Marshall was
cooped up with mumps and
couldn't get outdoors.
* * *
Father's Day is coming up.
June 21 . . . which does NOT
mean, ladies, that you Just have
to go and buy Pop more of those
Christmas neckties!
* * *
One 'Father's Day your Penny-.
riler got a lawnmower; and
another time, bathroom scales.
This year it likely will be a new
lineoleum for the kitchen floor.
Father's Day is just graaand!
* * *
Numerous Princeton girls have
solved the problem of what to
do when their boy friends go off
to war .. . They have gone to the
two nearby Army camps and ob-
tained jobs for themselves, right
where there'll be plenty more boy
friends, all glamorized by uni-
forms! The so-called weaker sex!
IP •
War, 24 Years Ago
From Our June 11, 1918 Files
The Germans were again stone-
walled by the French in the reg-
ion between Montdidier and the
Oise. Also in a German counter
attack between the Courcellars
and the region north of Merry,
French troops threw the Germans
back with an enormous infliction
of death.
The raileoad men of Princeton
will observe Flag Day with a
celebration at the roundhouse.„„.
Sugar rationing St gen in Ken-
tucky this week and limiting of
other necessities is expected soon.
Lieut. Everitt Overstreet, form-
erly of Bowling Green, who served
in the Spanish-American War
and in the struggle along the
Mexican border, is now in France
for his third fling at fighting.
Princeton started an intensive
war savings campaign this week
in an effort to "paste the Kaiser




Old Glory is celebrating iti
165th anniversary this ydr.
Symbol of America's spirit the
flag has seen bright years, sad
days, losses and triumphs, flown
through seven wars. These are
highlights in that brave history:
* * *
Born: sewn by Betsy Ross if.
ter design by Washington, Stan
and Stripes were adopted by Con-
gress June 14, 1777. One star
has been added to original 13 fa
each state.
* * *•
Recognized: Salute to America
fleet off Quiberon. France, Feh
14, 1778, was first recognition of
flag by foreign government. John
Paul Jones commanded\the fleet.
* * *
Enshrined: Francis Scott Key
wPote anthem, "Star Spangled
Banner" after seeing all-night
bombardment of Ft. McHenry in
1814 -while held prisoner on Brit-
ish ship.
• * *
Defended: in Civil War, accord-
ing to famed legend, Barbara
Frietchie refused to lower. flag as
Southern troops marched into
Frederick, Md. Whittier poem
made story live.
* * *
Traveled: flag has gone to ends
of world. In 1909 Peary planted
Old Glory at North Pole as sym-
bol of discovery. Twenty years
later Byrd carried flag to South
pole.
* * *
Undaunted: at Manila said Gen.
MacArthur: "Take every other
normal precaution, but let's keep
flag flying." Twice shot down at
Corregidor flag was quickly placed
again on fort.
Odds And Ends
Nearly twice as many people
were killed in home accidents last
year as in occupational accidents.
* * *
Ancient sculptures reveal that
the umbrella was in use in an'
cient Egypt.
* * *
The last link in the 4,161-mile
Trans-Canada Highway is sched"
uled for completion in July.
Indo-China has a population of
23,000,000.
* * *
Thirty-five hours in the air is
the minimum required to 
obtain
a private pilot's license.
* * *
British Honduras is the largest
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National Anthem i all thirn untielT  wh.
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MIGHTY MAN-MADE WATERFALL: With a mighty roar, water pours through the gates of
Grand Coulee dam at Grand Coulee, Wash., for the first time, creating a waterfall almost two
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rrlimo -I Don't Want To
To
n Tea And Coffee
By Alexander R. George
Wide World Features
Washington.—Less coffee and
much less tea than usual are in
Walk Without You".
PHOTO SECTION: Score of
young Princetonians draped over
Presbyterian Church steps watch-
ing Mainstreet's pictures come
and go . . . Farmer Lady ped-
dling strawberries she broke her
back to grow in order to buy
food that sticks to her hard
working family's ribs . . .
Negro preacher arguing with
prospective convert about what
Heaven will actually look like.
. . Whatnot with pretty flowers
decorating place in McConnell
Electric Shop where wares cut
out by war once sat on display.
REMEMBER: The guys who
bleat about the way things are
being run in this war and
mouth filthy defeatest phrases
about us not ever being able to
Stop Japan, would be the fellers
Hitler'd choose first to carry
out his low-down order if he
were big enough to crash the
gates of America.
prospect for the duration.
Whether (or when) we'll have
to get along with one cup of
coffee and "half a cup" of tea
daily, or perhaps even smaller
rations, will depend upon the
progress of the war and the
availability of ships for carry-
ing the two commodities.
The near-future outlook re-
mains fairly comfortable al-
though Uncle Sam has ordered
tea consumption cut in half and
coffee distribution reduced one-
fourth.
On the bright side for. coffee is
the fact that substantial reduct-
ion of our customary supplies
can be made without causing
great hardship to drinkers of the
No. 1 breakfast beverage.
We normally consume about
1,680,000,000 pounds of roasted
coffee in a year. Experts rough-
ly estimate the number of regu-
lar coffee drinkers in this coun-
try (those who drink at least
one cup daily) at 80,000,000. That
would be 21 pounds per per-
son annually, or 735 cups at 35
cups to the pound. It's a trifle
more than two cups per drink-
8 out of 10
f These Neighbors of Yours
Were Born Right Here
in Kentucky!
FOLKS: The 
1,138 men and women who
operate our power plants, keep the electric
lines repaired, read your meters, run our offices,
etc., are actually the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany. The president used to string wires on
poles in Bell County. Eight out of ten were
born in the State. All but a handful work in
small towns today.
They are your neighbors, lodge brothers,
fellow Rotarians, Kiwanis, church members,
Legionnaires. Over 500 have been with us more
than ten years; over 250 more than five years;
over 190 more than two years. They make up
a dependable organization—always on the job
day and night, trying to give the best service
possible. And they're giving you better service
at lower cost every year.
Politicians who want to put themselves in
business are trying to break up this organi-
zation and wreck the company. They want to
replace business management with political
management. Politics in business destroys pri-
vate enterprise. It fosters un-American social-
ism. It is dangerous.
Do You Want the Politicians
to Take Over Your Business?
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps Today!
INCORPORATGO
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
er per day.
On that basis, the 25 percent
curtailment leaves the coffee
drinker a little more than one
and a half cups a day. Figuring
40 cups to the pound ( which
many do) he would have one
and seven-tenths cups a day.
Even a 50 percent cut on the 35
cups to the pound ratio would
allow him one mug daily.
The long-range outlook for
tea, almost all of which comes
from the Japanese war zone, is
distinctly on the dark side. Prior
to the curtailment order, the in-
dustry estimated there was
enough tea in this country owing
to heavy 1941 imports to meet
demands until next November.
With sales cut 50 percent, it is
now figured that stocks can be
stretched out well into the
spring of 1943.




It may be that there is a large
and avid audience for Prof.
Robert D. Feild's "The Art of
Walt Disney." I doubt it.
Poor Mr. Disney has been gob-
bled up by the longhairs. What
he started as a business that
would be entertaining enough to
make good money has emerged,
lately, as an "art form." Worse,
the form and the man who uses
it have been dissected and made
over until things like "Fantasia"
have come out of it all. Profes-
sor Feild is the latest to Get
the Best Out of Disney.
Professor Feild once taught art
at Harvard, and now is director
of the Newcomb College school
of art. His book is the product
of a year in which he had free
access to the Disney Studios and
everything therein, including the
"story conferences." It is a large
and a handsome book, illustrated
profusely with drawings in color
and black and white done by
nia and other relatively nearby
Latin-American countries, the
import problem is not so serious.
Imports, however, have been re-
duced considerably, owing to the
need for ships to transport mili-
tary supplies and to enemy sub-
marine operations.
Coffee has the distinction of
being the only imported food
product listed by defense au-
thorities as a critical material,
"the lack of which would create
serious hardship." Many also
rate tea highly as a pick-up
drink. The national consumption
of tea in recent years has been
about 93,000,000 pounds annual-
ly, or seven-tenths of a pound
per capita.
Most promising substitute for
oriental tea is mate, pronounced
"mah-tay," with the accent on
the "mah," a product of the east-
ern and southern countries of
South America. Brazil is the big-
which comes from Brazil, Colom- gest producer.
WINS MOVIE CONTRACT: Jac-
quline White (above), 19, a
cousin of Secretary of Navy
Frank Knox, has been signed to
a long term film contract by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer st udi o.
She was spotted in a college
dramatic production by movie
talent scouts. Her home is in
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Disney's great anonymous army
of animators. A lot of these
drawings are really first rate—
some funny, some charming,
horrendous, and some trash.
Up to the point where Profes-
sor Feild dives into "art" his
book is useful to those interested
in the technical side of screen
cartoons, too. At considerable
length, the story of animation is
there to be had. It is when Pro-
fessor Feild gets to analyzing
Mr. Disney's artistic impulses,
and particularly when he in-
serts stenographic notes of story
conferences, that the whole thing
seems funny — perhaps even
pathetic.
These conferences are mumble
sessions in which the studio help
and Mr. Disney pull their ideas
to pieces. Probably these ideas
are amusing to themselves and
certainly when they have been
translated to the screen they
make people laugh. As some-
thing to read they rate just be-






Statesboro, Ga., June 11—The
Bulloch County Times has sus-
pended publication for the dura-
tion, but not for financial or ad-
vertising reasons.
Editor and publisher Leodel
Coleman announced in last
week's issue publication would
cease because all administrative
officers, including himself, had
signed up to enter the armed
forces.
Coleman will report for ser-
vice with the Air Corps about
June 15. He was preceded by
his two brothers; Jim, who en-
tered the Army a year ago, and
C. C. Coleman, Jr., who joined
up as a paratrooper last month.
The Greeks ended the west-
ward invasion thrust of the Per-
sians at the naval battle of Sa-
lamis.
Guide, and often are just as dis-
connected. They do precisely
the same for Mr. Disney that a
record of Igor Stravinsky's men-
tal wanderings while composing
"Petrushka" would do, which is
to make it seem incredible that
a master-piece could have come
out of all that.










a bloated feeling, so tired, weak
—due to functional monthly dis-
turbances—try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound —
it's made especially for women
and famous to heln relieve such
monthly distress. ,o10.
Taken regularly thruout the
month — Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
such symptoms. Thousands upon
thousands benefited! Follow la-
bel directions. Worth trying!
It's a Suit Summer! 1
==
You'll live in suits this Summer . . .
they're so 'right' for your busy life!
These will keep you crisp and cool
band-box fresh from A. M. to P. M.
Trimmest, smartest suits in seersucker,
butcher linen, woven cotton, gingham.
Each one crack-tailored . . . fashion
news! Have yours in plaids, stripes,
checks, or pastels.
$4" $9"to





The $5 federal automobile tax
Stamps, which originated about
the middle of 1941 and were
sold for the first time last
February, will go on sale for this
fiscal year in Princeton June 15,
Assistant Postmaster Billy Gres-
ham said Tuesday. The stickers
went on sale at many places in
the nation June 10, but local
officials were instructed to be-
gin sales Monday.
Mr. Gresham said 1,000 stick-
ers have been ordered in the
first lot. Almost twice that many
are expected to be sold but they
will be ordered as needed. All
Caldwell postoffices will sell the
stamps.
An estimated 2,000 stamps
were sold the last fiscal year. A
total of 2,758 vehicles were
licensed in Caldwell county in
1941, but about 758 motorists
did not purchase federal stick-
ers. County Clerk Philip Stevens
said Tuesday 2,373 cars, trucks
and motorcycles have been
licensed so far in 1942 and a
considerable drop seems likely
at the end of the year due to
curtailed auto sales and storing
of cars because of worn tires.
Enforcement of the federal
tax law is expected to be stiffer
this year than last when the
procedure was just getting start-
ed. Failure to buy stamps carries
a moderately severe penalty.
Five Trucks Have Been
Obtained For Collect-
ion of Scrap
Old paper, scrap rubber and
metal Princetonians can spare
for Uncle Sam will be picked up
by Boy Scouts here Friday, it
was announced Tuesday, and
this time it will not be left on
.the curb when the day ends.
A few weeks ago the scouts
ran into trouble when they
found themselves with only one
truck with which to gather the
waste after housewives had
stacked it - near the curb, A




E. S. Denton, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. "Pushing The
Load".
8:00 p. m. "Pushing -On."
7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship.
Bobbie Watson, leader.
Lets avoid the "summer slump"
in church work.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Sunday School 9:45. Classes
for young and old come and
bring your children.
Preaching 10:15 a. m. "The
Woman's Work in the Church."
Evening sermon 7:45 p. m.
"Why the Thief on the Cross




Rev. Cunningham will preach
at Cobb Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and at 2 o'clock. He will
be at Cedar Bluff Sunday night.
OTTER POND BAPTIST
,C1-fURCH
Dr. F. M. Masters, pastor, will
preactlk Saturday at 11 a. m. and
Sunday at 11 o'clock. The Sun-
day School will meet at 10
o'clock. The Sunday morning
subject will be "New Testa-
ment Church Membership."
A cordial invitation to attend
the services of this old country
church with a welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister
Bible Service at 9:45.
The Church in Worship service
at 11:00.





Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
The Worship Service, 10:55.
The evening service, 8:00
Christian Endeavor, 7:00.
Prayer services Wednesday, at
8:00.
went ungathered because the
single vehicle couldn't cover
enough territory.
The scouts have obtained five
trucks for use Friday. C. W.
Gowin, salvage chairman, said
Monday. They will be furnished
by Jodie Harmon, Kentucky
Utilities, Highway Department
and the City.
$ 1;000 Gliar-cilitie—RoaCh Powder
4 oz. 35c
9 oz. 65c
$1,000 Guarantee- Ant Bane
A Powder Easy To Use
1 Oz. 35e
$1,000 Guarantee-- Bed Buq Killer
A liquid spray
Pint 35c
Spray for Household Use All
Best Buy, 1 gal. $1.49
••1 .• • ',,`•S, •
014.10
Flag Display
(Continued from page one)
cert by Butler band; address. by
The Rev. Mr. Brooks; minute of
silence; Pledge to Flag; Star
Spangled Banner, and Bene-
diction by the Rev. J. G. Coth-
ran.
Mayor's Proclamation
A proclamation by Mayor W
L. Cash is as follows:
To all shall see these presents,
Greetings:
Whereas, our Country is en-
gaged in a struggle to,preserve
and Maintain the principles of
democracy and the freedoms
symbolized by the Flag of the
United States of America, and
citizens of Princeton, in common
with patriotic Americans every-
where, are determined to pre-
serve our American way of
life, and to that end are fight-
ing, sacrificing and laboring in
distant lands and here at home;
and,
Whereas, the period, June 8-
14, has been designated Flag
Week by the United States Flag
Association, during which period
patriotic exercises will be con-
ducted in all sections of our
Country and emphasis placed
upon our National Unity and de-
termined effort in the cause of
those liberties of which our
Flag is the glorious and inspir-
ing symbol; now,
Therefore, as mayor of Prince-
ton, I hereby proclaim June
8-14, Flag week, and request
that during this period the Flag
of the United States of America
be displayed on all buildings
R. W. Hackney
Funeral services for R. W.
Hackney, 77, who died at his
home in the Flatrock communi-
ty, were held at the Walnut
Grove Church, Wednesday, June
10. Mr. Hackney died of heart
disease.
He is survived by his wiflow,
a son, D. W. Hackney, Flatrock,
and a daughter, Mrs. John
Thompson, Flatrock.
Burial was in the Rowland
Cemetery.
C. C. Walker
Funeral services for C. C
Walker who died at his home
near Fredonia last Wednesday
were held Friday at Sugar
Grove Church. He was 68 years
old.
Mr. Walker died of heart
disease. He had been in ill
health for several years but was
not serious until about a week
before his death.
He is survived by his widow;
SIX sons, W. F., Shady Grove;
Chester, Tribune, James, De-
troit; Lonnie, Evansville; Carol-
ton, Fredonia, and Archie who
is in the Army somewhere in
the war zone; four daughters,
Mrs. Spurgeon Towery, Mrs.
Aubrey Conger and Mrs. Mary
Core, Evansville and Mrs. Doro-
thy Cannon, Cresswell; a broth-
er, Milton, Farmersville, and
THEY SAW IT AT AN ADVANCE
SCREENING JUNE 3rd.
"Just fine. I enjoyed it very much."
MRS. R. W. LISANBY
— — — —
"A marvelous picture; one to cherish
in your memory long after!"
MRS. S. 0. CATLETT
— — — —
"A picture I shall not forget!"
MRS. HENRY SEVISON
— — — —
"The most thoroughly human picture I
have ever seen."
REV. CHAS. P. BROOKS
— — — —
"A picture that every family should at-
tend in a body."
MRS. FRANK WOOD
"Perfect combination of humor. and
-eembined with superb acting should make
this picture the hit of the season." sis
ED. F. BLACKBURN
— — — —
"Vividly portrays and perpetuates most
appealing of South's cherished traditions."
MRS. J: R. CATLETT
Dycusburg Youth Is
Hurt In Fall Tuesday
R. F. Brown Jr., 21, Dycusburg
was seriously injured early
Tuesday morning when he was
thrown from a mule while work-
ing on his farm. He is thought
to have sufferdd fractures of the
hip and pelvis. He was admitted
to Princeton Hospital Tuesday
night.
Ind residences: and furthermore,
I hereby request Mr. C. W.
Gowin, Commander of the local
American Legion Post, to ar-
range for a public demonstration
befitting the occasion to be
held on Flag Day, Sunday, June
14, and though Flag Day comes
on Sunday, I urge our people
to display the Stars and Stripes
at places of business as well as
at homes, and I respectfully so-
licit the co-operation of all our
people to the end that patriotic
ceremonies will be held as a
public expression of our love of
Country, unity and allegiance
to our National Emblem, the
symbol of our civic faith and
the beacon of hope to liberty-
loving people throughout the
world.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City of Princeton,
Kentucky, to be affixed on this
the 8th day of June in the year
of our Lord Nineteen Hundred
Forty-Two.
W. L. CASH, Mayor.
Attest:
Louise Jones, Asst. Clerk.
THE MANAGER'S OPINION
Only on one or two occasions dur-
ing my entire career as a showman
have I taken this means of convey-
ing a personal endorsment of a
motion picture to my patrons.
Thus it is a rare privilege to
recommend "THE VANISHING
VIRGINIAN" to you as one of the
finest pictures ever produced. I do
not believe the screen has ever be-








as his impish daughter,




OPEN 11:45 A. M.
with FRANK KATHRYN
MORGAN• GRAYSON
Spring BYINGTON • Natalie THOMPSON
Douglass NEWLAND • Mark DANIELS
A FRANK BORZAGE Production
starring THE THREE MESOUITEERS
Tom Bob Rufe












The family of 1)an Davis, who
passed away June 2, wish to ex-
press their deep gratitude to
relatives, neighbiirs and friends
who were so thoughtful during
our bereavement over the loss
of our loved one.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy shown
us in our recent breavement,
three sisters, Mrs. Dade Spence,
Missouri; Mrs. Pearl Butler,
Princeton, and Mrs. Ethel Tow-
cry, Webster county.
Thursday, June
the loss of our ri—eto-
mother, Mrs Sol Ray
are we grateful to
and Mr Murgan, and t.
who contributed the
may each of you be .0
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the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Deamon Morris. Both are grad-
uates of Friendship High School.
Mr. Lewis also attended Western
State College.
Following the wedding cere-
money, the couples were honored
with a wedding dinner at the




The Business and Professional
Group of the Woman's Council
of the First Christian Church
met at the home of Mrs. Walter
Simon. on N. Harrison Street,
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock,
with Miss Atha Stallins as co-
hostess.
Mrs. Henry C. Lester was in
charge of the program, the
topic, "Salute the World". Assist-
ing with the program were Mrs.
Simon and Mrs. Clifton Pruett.
The devotional was also led by
Mrs. Lester.
During the business session.
plans were discussed for the
coming year. The group exceed-
ed their goal in every phase of
their work during the last year.
Present were Mesdames Ber-
die Terry, Clifton Pruett, H. C.
Lester. Walter Simon, Rebecca
Arnett, Everett Cherry and Miss
Atha Stallins.
At the close of the meeting,
refreshments were served by
the hostesses.




Miss Helen Hogan. a graduate
of the 1942 class of Butler High
School, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Everitt Hogan, of this city
.:p high School where left Saturday for Nash
ville,
fl outstanding athlete in Tenn., where she will 
receive
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CROCHETED CHARMER. 'You can turn out 
this small-fry
party dress in no time with your trusty 
crochet needles. It is
made of mercerized cotton in ribbed desi
gn with lacy yoke.
at the Andrew Jackson Universi-
training for a secretarial course
Laverty Visits Here
Billy Laverty, Princeton stu-
dent at Georgia Tech, has re-
turned to school after a two-
weeks' vacation with. his par-
ents here. His sister, Miss Kath-
ryn Laverty, Student at Bowling
Greed- is spending a- week at
home. She will attend summer
school and is scheduled to be
graduated in August.
Mrs. John Bonner Maxwell was
hostess at a shower given .for
Mrs. Therman Shaw, fortherly
Robbie Litchfield, at her home
on W. Main St., Tuesday night,
June 9, at eight o'clock.
Present were Misses Mary
Wilson Eldred, Archie Dunning,
Gene Cash, Cleo Ingram, Vir-
ginia Morgan, Robbie Lou Hob-
good, Dixie Mae Harris, Ruth
Hobgood and Mesdames Louis
Litchfield, Wilson Routt and
Mits. Maxwell.
Hospital News
Mrs. C. J. West, Fredonia, is
unimproved after treatment for
the last several days.
Cecil Holloman, Marion, is
under treatment for injuries he
received while working in a
stave mill there.
Mrs. Silas Rushing, Fredonia,
is improving from treatment.
Mrs. Homer Lane. Route 1,
Princeton, underwent an emer-
gency appendectomy last Thurs-
day and is improving.
Miss Margeret Clayton. Prince-




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis
Winter, Route 1, Kuttawa, on
the birth of a daughter, Mar-
garet Lee, June 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carmon
Vickrey, Route I, Cobb, on the
birth of a daughter, June 4.
She has been named Ruth Caro-
lyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis King
Crawford, Cobb, Route 1, on the
birth of a son. •




OTHER SUMMER STYLES $3.95 AND $6
.50
Miss Dorothy Deen returned
Sunday from a week's visit in
Providence, where she was the
guest of Miss Barbara Langley.
George Talley Bailey, Louis-
ville, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. N. H. Talley and son, N.
H. Talley, Jr. here last week.
Mrs. James Fleming and little
(laughter have returned to their
home in Louisville after visit-
ing Mrs. Fleming's mother, Mrs.
Louise Jones and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis.
Milton Brown, Jr., Paducah,
visited friends here Sunday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Polk,
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. Gabe
McCandless,. Smithland, were
dinner guests of Mrs. W. N.
Strong at her home here on N.
Harrison St., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wheeler
and Revis Hopper were visitors
at Mammoth Cave Saturday.
Jane Worrell, student at W. S.
T. C., Bowling Green, is spend-
ing summer vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wor-
rell, West Main St.
Miss Kathryn Hobgood, who
recently graduated -from high
school in Midway, is visiting
her aunt. Mrs. Blanche Hob-
.zood an family.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wheeler
visited his parents at Lafayette,
Tenn., Sunday and Monday. They
returned home Tuesday.
Catherine Joiner, student at
B. U., Bowling Green, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Joiner.
George Smiley, Jr. returned to
Chicago Wednesday, after sev-
eral days' visit with his mother,
Mrs. George Smiley and sister,
Miss June Smiley, Hopkinsville
Stereet.
Poole Newsom, student at W.
S. T. C.. Bowling Green, is
spending summer vacation with
his mother, Mrs. Cora Newsom
aj'id family.
Miss Dorothy Mitchell, Padu-
cah. is visiting her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, Plum
Street.
Mrs. Martha B. Jackson, Mem-
phis, was the guest of Miss
Margie Amoss here last week.
Crittenden Lowry, who has
been attending Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, is spending the summer
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Lowry.
Mrs. Nlose Dunning and' son.
Junior„-Mrs. Inzugene Lenzie.
of Crofton and Mrs. Walter Ma-
jors spent Sunday in Madison-
ville as the guests of Mrs. Ma-
jors' daughter, Mrs. Pyron Dun-
bar, and Mr. Dunbar.
Mrs. Loyd Hanson and little
son, Jimmy, of Alaneda, Calif.,
spent several days last week as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Wood, N. Jefferson Street.
Mrs. John Grant and daught-
er, Sharon, of McComb, Miss.,
are the guests of Mrs. Grant's
mother, Mrs. Bertha Noeinger,
N. Jefferson Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Townes,
Henderson, were the guests of
relatives here last week.
Tech-sargeant Gid Shelby
Pool returned to Ft. Knox Sun-
day after a week's visit here
with friends and relatives.
Miss Mary Margaret Johnson,
who recently graduated from
W. S. T. C., Bowling•Green, has
returned to her home here on
South Jefferson St.
Miss Tommie Smith returned
to her home in Louisville Tues-
day after several days' visit
with her sister, Mrs. W. P.
Morse. Mrs. Morse acompanied
her on her return to Louisville,
where she will make her home.
Miss Lucy Ann Young, Bowl-
ing Green, is visiting her fath-
er, Mr. Raleigh Young. and Mrs.
Young, Washington St., and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Young at the Henrietta
Apts.
Claude Allison Akin, student
at the University of Louisville,
is spending the summer vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Fanny
Akin, Washington Street.
Mr. Paul Cunningham, Mr.
W. E. Counce and Dr. Cynthia
Counce left Sunday morning for
Smoky Mountains. Mr. Cunning-
ham will return Friday while
Mr. Counce and Dr. Counce will
go on to Natural Bridge, Tenn.,
and Reel Foot Lake.
Mrs. Charlie Lawson and little
son, Charlie David, and Mrs.
Paul Johnson spent last week
end in Madisonville with Rev.
and Mrs. Kincheloe Lamb and
family.
Mrs. T. P. Cash has returned
from a visit to relatives in Mem-
phis.
Miss Mary Helen Stone, Paris,
is visiting Miss Nettie Jo Hal-





Wear these sheer lace stock-
ings and love them. For they
will look so lovely and wear
so well. -
The newest and most modern Hosiery Creation . . .
in the new Sun-Tan and Light shades.
They're Simply Exquisite for Summer! . . . Non-Run
. . . Strictly First Quality!
Fini(el's Fair Store





WITHOUT PUTTING A DENT
IN YOUR POCKET BOOK
Cottons, Bemberg Sheers, Checks, Plaids. . . Priced amazing-
ly low so you can buy 2 or 3. Quantity strictly limited. 
With the
savings, buy Government war stamps.
Princeton's Finest Department Store
Page Six
Purchasing power of farm pro-
ducts will be stabilized at an
opportune time if price ceilin-
regulations recently announce
by Price Administrator Hende,
son have the anticipated effect
generally holding retail and
wholesale prices at present
levels, according to Dr. H. B.
Price, head of the department of
markets and rural finance of
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics.
Prices received by farmers
since July, 1941, have been the
most favorable in relation to the
cost of farming and farm family
living of any comparable period
since 1919, he declares. In the
last 10 months relation of prices
received to prices paid by farm-
ers has averaged about 100, or
parity.
In other words, continues Dr.
Price, prices of farm products
have been going up faster than
cost of farming and farm family
living. This situation was especi-
ally true during 1941, which was
a prosperous year generally for
Kentucky farmers.
More recently prices of things
farmers buy have been advanc-
ing rapidly, thus tending to off-
set some of the earlier advan-
tage of rising prices of farm
products. The price ceiling regu-
lation was issued in the ex-
pectation that it would stop this
unfavorable development.
William Clyde Stephens Is
Employed By Illinois Central
Willie Clyde Stephens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Uell Stephens and
former employe of Stevens'
Chevrolet Company, has accept-






Ludwig (above), first Phi Beta
Kappa to jnin the New York
City police ,force, was awarded
Master of Science degree by the
College of the City of New York.
Ludwig, 23, reads and writes
Latin, Greek and French. He
supports a widowed mother and
a young brother. —AP Telemat
Kenneth Morgan Leaves
For New York City -
Kenneth Morgan, honored for
bravery when a Merchant Mar-
ine ship on which he served as
radio operator was torpedoed
last month in the Caribbean,
went back to Sew York last
week for a try at a shore job
with the Maritime Commission.
If he fails, Morgan may go to
work for Uncle Sam at Madison-
ville as a radio instructor. Jesse
"Red" Saddler, Franklin boy
who -went through school with
Morgan in Massachutetts and
was torpedoed in the Gulf of
Mexico two weeks ago, left
Princeton with him. Neither of




Mexico City (IP) — Railroad
trainmen on the tropical South-
eastern Lines, asking a wage •in-
crease greater than the 10 per
cent recently given all rail em-
ployes, said they deserved the
additional raise because of dif-
ficult living conditions in that
part of the country.
They said hot nights caused
sleeplessness and encouraged ac-
cidents by sleepy trainmen the
next day; that the water was
unsafe to drink, and that "beer
costs five times as much as it
does in other parts of the coun-
try."
How the New Order
Limiting Telephone Installations
May Affect glatt
To Non out more and more weapons for our fighting
men, our Government has called upon the telephone
industry and the telephone-using public to limit kew
telephone installations to an extent that will divert
annually thousands of tons of vital metals and rubber
to war production.
If you are a new applicant for service or a bilsiness
or residential subscriber, the limitations of the War
Production Board order may affect you, deF?ending
upon how much equipment is now available to serve
the future requirements of essential individuals or
agencies in your community.
Specifically, this is how the order may afcoct you:
NON--SUBSCRIBERS, business or residential, may
not be able to obtain telephones in some instances.
BUSINESS CUSTOMERS, particularly those with
private branch exchanges and other large semice in-
stallations who move to new locations or who wish
other changes, may not be able to obtain the desired
arrangements.
RESIDENTIAL SUBSCRIBERS who move may not
be able to obtain telepgones or may be asked to
accept a different class of service.
We shall observe the order to the letter, confident
of the public's full cooperation. We look forward to
the day when we shall again be able to give you the
kind of service you want, when and where you want
it—but now, and for the duration, the one big task of
winning the war comes first ... with us, as with you.
SOUTHERO BELL TELEPHODE ono TELEGRAPH COMPRAY
Million Dollars
Cost Of Bad Eggs
Just plain bad eggs are costing
Kentucky fanners a million dol-
lars a year, it is estimated. This
is a loss which could be largely
prevented, according to Stanley
Caton, of the State College of
Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, who offers the follow-
ing suggestions:
Sell or can roosters; they are
not needed after the hatching
season. Fertile eggs don't keep
well.
Produce clean eggs by keeping
a lot of litter on the hen house
floor and in the nests. There
should be a nest for every four
or five hens.
Cool eggs before putting them
into cases. This can he done by
putting them in wire or split
hickory baskets in the cellar or
other cool place for a few. hours.
Place eggs in the case small
ends down, and keep the cases
in a cool place.
Gather eggs at least three
times daily in hot weather.
Take eggs to town at least
three times a week.
Protect eggs from the sun
while taking them to market.
Mr. Caton adds that he has
found some storekeepers who




The annual district meetings
of the Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers attracted a total
attendance of 2,557 women, ac-
cording to a report of the State
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. An attendance of 679
in the Bluegrass district was the
largest in any of the six dis-
tricts. The Bell county delega-
tion of 38 women traveled the
longest distance, 265 miles. One
hundred and fifty Shelby county
women attended, the largest
number for one county.
Club Will Honor
Members In Service
Membership cards showing dues
paid for the duration of the
War will be sent to members of
the Young Men's Democratic
Club shortly, it was announced
this week. Men belonging to the
club will be honored otherwise
from time to time.
Faces Summer In Jail
Ross Heath (above), 15, faces
a summer in a jail cell at Mar-
quette, Mich., awaiting trial next
fall on a charge of abducting
10-week-old Gloria Jean Nault
from her parents' auto. The
baby's body was found in the
cab of a truck, her skull crushed.
In a confession attributed to
Heath by State Police Sergeant
Charles W. Engle, the youth
said that the infant was killed
when he tripped and fell upon
her while bearing her away.
Kentucky 4-H'ers
May Win War Bonds
Six Kentucky 4-H club mem-
bers doing exceptional work this
year will receive $25 war bonds
from a fund established by the
International Harvester Com-
pany. Awards will be made on
general records in club work,
leadership and community ac-
tivities, and special contribu-
tions to the 4-H victory pro-
gram.
Old Spanish Rancho's
In The Navy Now
San Diego, Calif. ()—One of
the last great ranchos of old
Spanish times in California has
gone over to the war. The navy
sliced 9,000 acres off historic
Rancho Santa Margarita y Las
Flores north of here, and now
the marine corps has acquired
120,000 more for a training
center. Until the defense pro-
gram started, the 200,000-acre
expanse with its century-old
adobe ranch house had stood in-
tact against the intensive settle-
ment of southern California.
Among The
County Agents
Several Kenton county 4-H
club members established model
gardens with the aid of the
local Kiwanis club, which contri- -
buted seed.
Cumberland county farmers,
as a patriotic gesture and a good
farming method, are growing 175
acres of hemp.
Calling off the agricultural
fair, Gallatin county citizens used
funds to buy a' $200 war bond.
Trigg county farmers have
held several meetings to study
.the best methods of pest control
Many orders for hybrid corn
delivery have been booked in
Webster county.
Nelson county farmers are
growing soybeans for crushing
purposes, with markets lined up
in advance.
A planting demonstration for
hemp seed was held in Jackson
county, to illustrate the best
methods.
On the C. R. Stinnett farm in
Ballard county, an acre of fine
crimson clover was turned under
for tobacco. "It pays," says Mr.
Stinnett.
Taylor county 4-Hers have
176 pigs on full feed, sales-
money to be used for war bonds.
In Boone county, several sorg-
hum demonstrations are "off to
a good start," reported the-coun-
ty farm agent.
Casey county club members
have bought 10 purebred Duroc
gilts in their better livestock
campaign.
Several Whitley county farm-
ers are growing 2"2 acres of
castor beans.
"Every garden in Owsley coun-
ty is larger or has more variety
than previously," reports the
County farm agent.
Caldwell Countian Is
Hurt In Truck Accident
Richard Fralix, Fredonia, was
injured Friday when a truck he
was driving overturned near
Litchfield. He suffered a fract-
ured collarbone and severe
lacerations. He was improving
this week.
Lachine, ̂ near Montreal, Que-
bec, was named by French ex-
plorers• who believed rapids
there blocked a northwest water
passage to China.
Here's Great News!
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it has been for months
You need the good, dependable, long-term transportation
a new Chevrolet will give you.... A fine new car with
new tires—new battery—new parts—and with Chev-
rolet's outstanding economy of operation and upkeep.
... Rationing regulations have been relaxed and liberal-
ized—it's much easier to get delivery now than it has
been for months. . . . Better see us—today!
FOR THESE TIMES — BUY A NEW CHEVROLET.





Nightclubbing in New York,
Movie Actress Paulette Goddard
(above) declined to talk about
published reports that she had
obtained a Mexican divorce from
Charlie Chaplin. Paulette said
merely that she was celebrating
her birthday. And she didn't
say which birthday.
—AP Telemat
Along the Rocky Road
Of Tire Rationing
San Francisco tie)—Two indi-
vidual answers to the auto tire
problem have appeared on the
Pacific coast.
Charles Danner, Portland
shoemaker, has pieced together
old bits of tire carcasses with
bolts. He has driven this pro-
duct 60 miles as fast as 50 miles
an hour.
Nathan Bell of Glendale, Calif.,
has made a tire of blocks of
wood shaped to the wheel.
"It rides fine if you don't go
too fast," he says. "It'll do if





need for doctors dentismacists and engineer •.greater than the suplymg to Hai low J.tor of the 
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tween 13,000 and 16.000
will- graduate this yt
American colleges and.ties.
"Why am I champion
Well, as Mother says:
is strong and agile.' I







F LU R E is a luxury we may:in time of peace, but not in
especially that failure, most igno
of all, which comes from lack of
In peacetime far too many of
L.t" 
prone to say: "Thus far we can
no farther. That can't be done
should we attempt the impOssibler
But not in war. In war we strive to excel in all:
even in sacrifice. The men in our armed fo-. - -
the most—their jobs, their comforts, their libel
lives. At home we pay our taxes, lend our mon:
our money,deprive ourselves of many a possession
necessary in time of peace. Thus bound t
brotherhood of sacrifice, we exercise anew i ,tir
to pledge--as did the founding fathers in 1776—n
our lives and our fortunes but also our sacred h6::.
' To do consistently more than is expected ol
rather than less, is a point of honor w ith the ra:.
Even before the war they were fighting off the n1.1
discouragements of the depression, striving tool)
their properties in readiness and schooling their
zations for an increased traffic that at times th
never to reappear. Thus fortified, they have.suc
weathered up to now their wartime te,L,, lacing
levels and tendencies dismayingly unprecedetm'.:
have even met • with composure the ccent fU
further expansion of the railway plant would ha
limited by the greater priority of supplies for
ing forces. 
Faint heart might have considered that
blow and the one great justification for doing a
or a small one. Yet the railroads say: "We re
rto be licked. We have discovered wells of capac
our plant which we did not know existed.
new car space and new power in the ri
government and our managers, in the iimy ;v
tiveness of our family of workers, in the
' 11,
of our customers, in the consideration of our cc,
commissions, in the public's will to win. We'll car'
victory—and beyond.''
And that's the kind of productiveness—unj,'
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Commander Cyril T. Simard
(above,) commands the naval air
station at Midway, focal point
of the great sea and air battle
in which the U. S. Navy part-
ly avenged Pearl Harbor by
inflicting heavy damage on a
Japanese force. —AP Telemat
The United States Army Medi-
cal Library is the largest work-
ing medical library in the
world.
In 1940 the output of crude oil
in the United States was 1,350,-
000,000 barrels of 43 gallons
each.
aye 4 to 5 cents on every gallon of gas
Cornick's
ucts are tops in performance . . . You
ge . . A test will convince you as it
nick Oil Co.
I, Manager.
[ Iv ADELAIDI KIRRWide World Features Writer÷ These +Women
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What effect will the war have
on women?
Advance oi retreat? Economic
loss or gain? Greater or lesser
place. in the world's affairs?
This is the way It looks to me:
Chances are good that, because
of the war, women are going to
make greater progress in the 40's
than in any other ten-year
stretch.
In the first place women will
have an important contribution
to make to post-war reconstruc-
tion. That reconstruction will
have to consider the problems
of human welfare— housing, nu-
trition, education of youth and
such. Women are giving in-
creasing attention to those prob-
lems and, where they are con-
cerned, will be prepared to make
constructive suggestions and do
important' jobs—jobs which will
mean something in world af-
fairs.
Next, war service—in the Wo-
men's Auxiliary Army Corps and
other groups—is going to force
women to stronger discipline and
organization than they have ever
known before. When spurred to
it women are capable of better
organization than they generally
achieve. If you question that,
consider what happens when wo-
men decide the town dumps or
a grafting politician have got to
go. The force of the tide they
make then is seldom stemmed.
Those efforts are spasmodic. But,
once women have learned con-
sistent team work, they will be
able to dci bctter work en masse
than ever before.
Besides that, women will al-
most certainly play a greater
part in international economics.
They are already at it, not as
experts, but as quiet workers
behind the scenes.
Take this case: A year ago a
South American feminist made
an extensive tour of the United
States. Before she came she urg-
ed statesmen in her country to
let her show its products on her
trip, with the idea of stimulat-
ing their sale in the United
States. The statesmen refused.
So she did it anyway. At every
woman's club and organization
where she appeared in the
United States she displayed the
things she had brought and talk-
ed about them. Result is that
thousands of American women
are now familiar with them,
and if they are ever extensively
marketed here, they will have
a lot of friends.
OaTICE
heat growers
here Is An Erroneous Impression
Being Circulated In RegardS To




This official British photo made from a RAF reconaissance
plane shows part of the blasted business area of Colonge ad-
jacent to the old Cathedral (lower right) after more than 1,000
planes dropped 3,000 tons of bombs on the old Rhine city May
30. The famed Cathedral—the shadow of its upper structure
showing on the ground—appears to have escaped all but super-
ficial damage, the British said. Most buildings on left and in
upper portion are roofless, gutted by fire. Their remaining shells
give a honeyhombed effect. This picture was cabled from Lon-
don to New York —AP Telemat
Tax Ordinance
It is ordained by the City
Council of the City of Princeton,
Ky., as follows:
The tax -rate for the year 1942
is hereby fIxed at the rate of
seventy-five cents (.75) on each
One Hundred Dollars ($100)
worth of taxable property, in-
cluding franchises, and a tax
of one-half of one mill on each
One Dollar ($1.00) of taxable
property, including ,franchises,
belonging to white persons for
the use and benefit of the City's
Public Library, to be divided as
follows:
Fifty cents (.50) shall be paid
into the general fund. And twen-
ty-five cents (.25) shall be paid
into the sinking fund for use in
the retirement of Water Works
Bonds and interest thereon, and
the one-half of one mill on each
Dollar's worth of property be-
longing to white persons, cor-
poration and franchise, for the
public library.
There is also levied a poll tax
of One and one-half ($1.50) Dol-
lars on each male citizen over
the_ age ottwenty-oian. (21) years
and under the age of seventy
'(70) years residing in the City
of Princeton, Kentucky, and a
dog tax of One Dollar ($1.00)
on each male dog and Two Dol-
lars ($2.00) on each female dog
kept in said city. The person
having control of the property










And Your Strength and
triergy IR Below Par
It may be e-aused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits polsonou•
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may aulTe?' nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning is an-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
DOefell Pills. It is better to rely on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something lees favorably
known. floaft's have been tried and test-
ed many rears. Are at all drug Store*.
Get Dose today.
DOAN'S PILLS
liable for the dog tax.
A ten percent (10%) penalty
shall be added to all taxes re-
maining unpaid after November
1st, 1942, and six percent (6%)
Interest shall be collected for
the length of time said taxes
remain unpaid after November
1st, 1942.
Unanimously adopted upon a
roll call vote, June a, 1942.




A top coat of cranberry sauce
on baked pork chops gives a
luscious new flavor. Put the
sauce on 'the chops about 5
minutes before they are done.
Stripping escalloped corn with
bacon slices and baking 20 min-
utes in a moderate oven, gives a
nutritious main dish.
• • •
Toasted Cinnamon Sticks made
from fresh bread are delicious
for breakfast, luncheon, dinner
and tea. Remove crusts from
hinly cut white bread slices,
We can sell and deliver Frigidaire and L. &. II. Au-
tomatic Electric Water Heaters. Prices begin at—
Our stock is limited. See us about Automatic Electric
Heaters NOW.
OIL COOK STOVES
Complete stock Oil Cook Stoves-1, 2, 3 and 5 burn-
ers. Oil Stove prices begin at—
for one burner.








spread soft butter, sprinkle with
dark brown sugar and a little
cinnamon. Press this into but-
ter. Roll up and wrap in waxed
paper to keep in shape. Toast.
Fires in the United States take
about 10,000 human lives an-
nually.
The first important commer-
cial seafarers were the Phoeni-
cians.
The earliest sea war tactic was
to ram the enemy's ships.
There are more than 600,000
miles of railways in the world.
UNCLE SAM
Has made it possible for us to sell all
S TO KE KS
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ately by the hornets' nest it un-
wittingly uncovered at Midway
island, what was left of a pow-
erful Japanese fleet sought hid-
ing near home waters Monday
to lick its wounds and probably
prepare for another "face sav-
ing" smash at American defense
in the Pacific oceeisi
How many of the enemy war-
ships may have been able to
withdraw to safer waters was
not definitely known. Official
reports of the battle that began
last Thursday, however, said at
least three warships were sunk,
eleven more badly damaged and
the accompanying air arm vir-
tually wiped out.
Against this liquidation of
Japanese seapower known Amer-
ican losses were the sinking of
a destroyer, damage to an air-
plane carrier and destruction of
some planes.
New lap Raid Expected
(Informed quarters in Wash-
ington predicted the enemy
would make new and desperate,
efforts to break the growing
strength air and naval might
of the United States. They eith-
er must launch new operations
an the water front running
from Alaska to Australia, these
sources said, or by their in-
activity admit eventual defeat
even liefore the United Nations
start their expected grand of-
fensive.)
Contact with the enemy was
lost Saturday night, said Ad-
miral Chester W. Nimtz, com-
mander of the Pacific fleet. At
that time the force that launched
the all-out attack on Midway
appeared to be withdrawing.
Zero Hour Nearer
The victory off Midway, rank-
ing with the greatest in Ameri-
can naval history, undoubtedly
brought greatly nearer the zero
hour for the all-out attack
against Japan by the Allied
nations. This was made certain
by the crippling blows to the
enemy fleet and .its air arm.
As in the battle of the Coral
sea, which opened a second phase
/n Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
Torin E: Young. Agt
Pliant 25
Princeton, Hy.
ANNOUNCES THE GOOD NEWS: Admiral Chester W. Nimitz (left) isSued a communique from
his Honolulu, T. H., headquarters telling of a crushing blow to a Japanese fleet which Attempt-
ed to seize. Midway island. The Commander in Chief of the U. S. Pacific fleet is shown with
Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons, commander of the Hawaiian department, U. S. army (center), and
Rear Admiral Milo F. Draemel, chief .of staff to Nimitz at the Admiral's Pearl Harbin- head-
quarters earlier this year. —AP Telemat
(Continued itirn page one)
if you pack the fruit cold, then
cover it with sugar an water
sirup. By sweetening the fruit
slightly, then heating it, you
can draw out juice from the
fruit itself, in many cases make
it unnecessary to can any added
water.
Incidentally, packing fruit hot
into containers accomplishes two
other purposes. The precooking
shrinks the fruit and makes it
possible to make more economic-
al use of limited jar space and
rubbers. And it also cuts down
on the time you have to process
fruits in the water bath to kill
the bacteria that may cause
spoilage. A quart of precooked
berries, for 'instance, need be
processed only 5 minutes. Ber-
ries packed raw and covered
with hot sirup need 20 minutes
processing in a water bath.
Juicy Fruits
To draw out the juices of
fruits such as cherries, berries,
plums—sweeten the fruit slight-
ly, then heat it very slowly, just
of the war in the Pacific, air
power played a principal part
in repelling the attempted in
vasion of Midway. A majority
of the damage to enemy ships,
official communiques have indi-
cated. came from attacks by
dive bombers and torpedo planes
supported by land-based planes.
Midway was another convinc-
ing demonstration of the super-
iority of American naval air-
force—in training, equipment,
skill al411.418f It., also -showed-
the coordination of army and
marine corps planes, based on
Midway, with the fleet's air
arm.
to the boiling point. Keep it
from scorching by, stirring it
from time to time if you set the
pan of fruit directly on the
stove_ Or set the pan of fruit
•in another pan of hot water to
precook.
Usually, it's best to separate
the riper fruits from those that
are less ripe. Then you can
crush these riper fruits, heat
them, and extract juice from
them. Preheat the less ripe fruit,
which' you have set aside, in
this juice. Add sugar to sweeten
slightly if necessary. Fill the
jars. Make sure there is plenty
of juice to cover the fruit. Pro-
cess in water bath.
If you like—crush all the fruit
and heat it as suggested above.
Add sugar or not as you like and
can this crushed fruit to use lat-
er in shortcakes, frozen desserts,
puddings, and pies.
Less Juicy Fruits
Certain varieties of peaches
and pears may not yield enough
of their own juice to make the
canning liquid. You'll get more
juice from these fruits if you
slice them ..and add a little sugar
before you precook them. If
there isn't enough juice to cover
the fruit in the cans—use sirup
to fill the jar—a sirup made
from 1 or more cups of sugar to
1 quart water. Since you have
preheated the fruit and extract-
ed some juice from it, you will
not need so much sirup as you
do when you pack the fruit cold.
To complete the canning, pro-
cess the fruit in a water bath.
If.you like, half of the sweet-
ening you add to fruits for can-
ning may be honey. Or up to
one -third-of -the...sweeSerting- may
be corn sirup. Naturally, it isn't
practical to substitute both hon-
ey and corn syrup for sugar in
















k stand for good, solid, pure, natural
ice! No substitutes for men . . . no
doing without a few days now and
then when a mechanical unit lays
down on the job. I advocate the
Citizens Ice Company because they
deliver the right kind of ice, and





Problems of newspzipei s in
war-time—from circulation to
news— will be discussed Friday
and Saturday at the 73rd annual
mid-summer meeting of the
Kentucky Press Association at
the Lafayette Hotel, Lexington.
Gene Allman of East Lansing,
Mich., president of the News-
paper Managers' Association;
Tom R. Underwood, editor of
The Lexington Herald; Major
William Slater, of the War De-
partment's public relations de-
partment, and H. K.. Moss of
Louisville, Kentucky chief of
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, will speak on various
phases of the convention's
theme, "The K. P. A.'s Place in
the War-Time Effort."
In addition, there will be a
dinr.er-dance, two luncheons, a
golf tournament and tours.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Pedley and
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis will
represent The Leader at the
newspaper meeting in Lexing-
ton.
By Vivian Baker
Pvt. Melton Young, Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo., visited his fath-
er, Lester Young, and Mrs.
Young a few days last week.
Mrs. John Rice and son, Dick-
ie, returned home from_the
South where they had spent the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt,
Evansville, visited relatives and
friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Quarter-





for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge,
Sturgis, visited James Eldridge
who is in camp in New Orleans,
last week.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge is the
guest of Mrs. Carney Eldridge,
Franklin, Ind., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jen-
nings and daughter, Betty Jean,
Carrolton, were guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Miss Barbara Blackburn, De-
troit, Mich., is the guest of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Norse.
_Mr._ and Mrs. Irvin Polk, Hazel
Polk, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wad-
lington and Mr. and Mrs. George
Scott attended the singing at
Kuttawa Sunday.
George Talley Bailey, Louis-
ville, and Junior Talley, Prince-
ton, were guests a few days last
week of Mrs. George Talley.






New Port News, Va. (JP) —
American ingenuity paid off
again when Battery H of the
246th Coast Artillery at Fort
Monroe found it lacked equip-
ment to test anti-aircraft guns
against ground targets.
The boys rounded up two 18-
inch lengths of pipe, a cast iron
collar, some metal rings and
rubber bands. They converted
this miniature scrap heap into
sights, and covered a framework
of pipe with cloth to resemble
a tank silhouette.
Using an old gun the gunners
blasted the "tank" towed by a
truck 250 yards away.
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. William Myers and children
of Sturgis.
Mrs. Robert Guess visited her
dauguter, Mrs. Piul McGee and
Mr. McGee in Jackson, Mich
this week.
Ancient fighting galleys had
as many as 16 tiers of oarsmen,











THE SECOND INSTALLMENT OF
INCOME TAXES IS DUE JUNE 15
Avoid penalty by paying your taxes orr or boor,
If you need cash to pay your taxes, or for








Widely Known Baseball Man
Says He Has Recommend-
ed Famous _Medicine To
Scores Of His Friends And
They Praise It Like He
Does.
Declaring that Retonga gave
him such remarkable relief near-
ly a year ago that he has felt
splendid ever since, Mr. Mike
Jacob, well known Louisville
city employee who resides at
820 S. 22nd St., adds his name
to the hundreds of well known
Kentucky men and women pub-
licly endorsing this famous her-
bal stomachic and Vitamin B-I
medicine. Mr. Jacob is widely
known in baseball circles having
played for the Chicago Cubs
and Louisville Colonels, and
later was an umpire for more
than twenty years.
Discussing Retonga, Mr. Jacob
declares: "I felt weak and run-
down all over, and my arms and
legs seemed to pain and ache
without let up. My tongue stay-
ed badly coated, and I had to
take the strongest kind of laxa-
tives for constipation. My head
would ache and swim, especially.
at night, until I could hardly
stay on my feet. I would just
Mr. Mike 1
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BUY YOUR Fatird COA
SUPPLY NOW!
"We are not trying to be alarmists. We are simply endeavoring to cooperate WI
government by telling you what they tell us.
This fall and winter there will be a coal shortage according to the way it looks now.
Because there will be no trucks and freight cars available to haul for private use . •
will all be in use for defense purposes. There will be little coal available for private u
least not enough to go around except in small deliveries.
As a measure of cooperation with the defense program which is rapidly getting into hiyk
gear and taking all of the nation's resources and as a measure of self protection
government, not us, but the government urges you to
BUY YOUR NEXT FALL AND WINTER COAL SUPPLIES
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at all good drug stores
— in Princeton, at
SUMMER'S HERE and two's company when Mom and Mary
step out in the new mother-daughter frocks to match. These are
in flowery glazed chintz and very popular in hot weather.




There's a bright gleam in the
eyes of long-range thinkers in
Washington these days. The
shape of things to come after
the war is being altered by war-
time industrial-scientific discov-
eries.
While these discoveries are
vital in winning the war, their
full impact will come later.
Necessity is the mother of war-
time invention, but the "chil-
dren" grow up in peacetime.
Radio and the airplane were
babies of the last 'war.
Hard - headed industrialists,
looking over the field now, en-
vison a post-war economy that
not even a crackpot could have
dreamed up five years ago.
Highly-placed economists fore-
see such things as the farm prob-
lem rendered obsolete by che-
murgic progress; violent dis-
locations in the transportation
systems as new goads replace
familiar ones; new trends in
public buying, the result of ap-
petites created by the war, call-
For l'Ilronic Sufferers
have been told "Nothing can be done."
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of tbe
into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE for
tis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness. Poor
lation, High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
Hinson' Institution
11111) St. Phone 2988 Richmond, Ind.
anted!
DF:All STOCK
sl.s, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
PltoMPTILY AND FREE OF CHARGE.
We Pay All Phone Charges
ing for reorientation of man-
ufacturing programs; shifts in
labor centers with consequent
reaction of realty values; new
diplomatic ties as raw materiaLs
are succeeded by war-developed
synthetics. That's just a partial
list.
Take food. The government
has been dinning proper diet
into Mrs. America's ears as a war
health measure. Millions of
young men in the Army are
learning new food habits. It's
leveling out the nation's diet.
Sectional preferences are dis-
appearing. Sales managers who
get aboard the trend after hosti-
lities will grab the new market.
Auto makers face terrific re-
adjustment. Out of business now.
they must start from scratch. De-
signing a new model was al-
ways tough, betting million-dol-
lar blue chips on public whims.
It'll be tougher.
Nobody knows whether the
ex-soldiers, --dria;Crik tiiiiiiket cars
now, will go for smaller ma-
chines then. The manufacturers
must decide whether to go back
to conventional models, or ring
in radical new designs. They
don't even know what kind of
(Mrs. John Thompson)
Sunday School arid prayer
service is being held here every
Sunday evening and Sunday
night. Everyone invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Pugh
and family of tvlansfield, Ohio,
are here on a ten day visit with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Georgia Goodaker is visit-
ing her grandmothim, Mrs
Alice Pugh and Mr. Pugh.
Those who visited Mr. John
Thompson and son Sunday were
Clifton Ortt and sons, Eugene
and Duell; Carrol Pugh; Mr.
Archie Ortt, and sons, Walter
Moss, Owen Ortt, Charles Cal-
vert, Russell Pattason and Junior
Coleman, all of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Lamb
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lamb's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Ortt, and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Oliver and
children, Moodie, Evlyn and
Besgie, spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Strowmatt
and family of Cresswell.
Mr. and Ms. Austin Lamb
and two daughters, Nora Hill,
Sarah Mildred. Anna Loise and
Jimmy Stallins and Louise Hop-
per, of Lewistown, enjoyed a,
picnic Sunday.
L. C. Pinnegar, of Princeton,
is visiting his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Garvis Pinnegar
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Garvis
Pinnegar and daughters, Otis
McCormick, Moodie Oliver and
Carrol Pugh called on Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Pugh a while Sun-
day evening.
Elbert Oliver, Clyde Fraley
and Kelsie Tyrie called on Mr.
J. 0. Oliver and family Sunday.
engines will be wanted.
Cars are built around engines.
Engines are designed for a
specific fuel. Up to now, gaso-
line has been the public's wuel,
so engine design started from
there. It's a different story now.
Industrial alcohol production has
been boomed skyhigh to make
explosives. Alcohol makers have
served notice that when their
product is no longer needed for
gunpowder they're going to
fight for a whack of the motor
fuel market.
Alcohol requires whopping
quantities of grain. It's likely
that alcohol-fuel firms would
contact direct with the farmers
for a steady supply of grain.
That would put a kink in grain
brokerage and related trade.
Synthetic rubber is another
war baby likely to grow into a
giant. It comes from either petro-
leum or alcohol, from which
chemists get butadiene. It's in
°mail reports " that aIcohciI-
synthetic rubber can be made
now for 13 cents a pound, as
opposed to 22 cents for natural
rubber in normal times. Syn-
thetic boosters say it will be cut




And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter- 1





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
This is aJapanese pilot (right) Liken prisoner after his Zei()
fighter plane crashed on a beach near Port Moresby. He is
being escorted to a prison camp somewhere in Australia.
Wide World Features
Denver.—It may be a man's
world but have you observed,
recently, how the women are en-
croaching in the sports sphere?
Many of the men are off to
the wars but lack of first class
competition isn't the answer to
all the luck the ladies have had
in spring athletics—at least in
the Rocky Mountain country.
There's Virginia Nelson of
Weber college at Ogden, Utah.
Her dimpled femininity splits
the waves so gracefully in swim-
ming meets that she wins against
the best male competition of
the Big Seven conference's east-
ern division.
Her first place in the diving
event won the Webers a dual
meet against Colorado University
after C. U. had taken the east-
ern title.
And then there is Eileen
Davidson of Lincoln, Nebr. She,
too, is dimpled and dainty—and
so deadly with a skeet gun her
male teammates on the Colora-
do University skeet team elected
her their captain.
That, of course, was after she
demonstrated she was as good—
and sometimes better—than they
are on the shooting range. In-
cidentally, she tried for the wo-
men's title in the National In-
tercollegiate Telegraphic Skeetnon
At Wyoming University the
girls took over in the national
intercollegiate pocket billiards
field—a branch of athletics in
which Wyoming boys won a na-
BUY AND SAVE!
Page Seven
Crop Cut To Follow
Fertilizer Shortage
San Juan, P. H. (111—A seri-
ous shortage of fertilizer threat-
ens sharply to reduce Puerto
Rico's agricultural production,
farm experts say.
One spurce estimated crops
might fall off one-fourth unless
the shortage could be supplied.
Puerto Rico manufactures
most of the fertilizer it uses,
but large amounts of chemicals
and other raw materials must be
imported from the mainland.
Many of these are essential to
war industry.
tional championship in 1940. The
girls came up with the national
Intercollegiate Pocket Billiards
Tournament championship.
Feminine threat No. 4 in the
spring athletic meets was Vir-
ginia Bixlem. With her horse,
Dimples, she won the trick rid-
ing championship for Colorado
















:THE DAY THEY START
OUT IN LIFE?




Plenty of the season's smartest,
most exciting styles selling for less
than you would dream possible.
Buy while low prices are in effect
BUY CHILDREN'S STAR BRAND
SHOES NOW. . . AND SAVE
l'rices like these are hard to beat . . .
get your boy or girl a pair or two of
these famous Star Brand Shoes now
selling at drastically reduced prices.
$2.00 to 
$2.69
SENSATIONAL BUYS for MEN
Time to buy? NOW! Handsome shoes
for men, exceptionally priced for quick
clean-up. At these prices they won't last
long. Make your selections today.
DEFENSE WORKERS!
Strong sturdy work
to I shoes . just what
you need.. only..
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
• ••• otowl, Wkw0p.,,,74•4•44,4 woomo,44,K044,4 •  'Amy






In Case,Agai,nst I. C.
Railroad
Cneuit Judge H. F. S. Bailey
told the granct-jury Monday to
carry out the law in regard to
gambling going on in Caldwell
county. The judge asked that a
check be made and care taken
to eliminate practice of gaming
in any form.
A civil case, William Leroy
Thomason versus the Illinois
Central Railroad, took up most
of Monday and Tuesday. A
verdict in the caSe. Wednesday
awarded $500 damages to
Thomason.
Young Thomason suffered an
injury, allegedly .on, the I. C.
tracks, in 1936 and was award-
ed damages of $1,500 in court
here, in 1940. The case was
taken to Court of Appeals and
an error i the precedure was
ruled, with !retrial .ordered.
No criminal cases have been
tried but were expected to get
Underway today. Civil cases are
being tried first in a reversal of
order due to 'a. postponement in
selection of urs.
The grand levy; includes J. H.
Shuttleworth, Algke Dunn, Her-
man Brown, Gage Cantrell, Ray-
mond Lowery, .Scott Herron,
Willie Felker, John Stevens,
Luther Barnes,' Lee Mashburn,
Clay Scott and liTillie Goodaker.
The petit jury is Made up of
Claude Wood, Hyland Mitchell,
Vitas Mitchell,: Elbert McCas-
lin, J. P. Traylor, Porter Hop-
per. Will Sigler, ..John Ed Younk,
Urey Williamson. John Peters,
A. A. Eastland, Charley Black-
Gets Promotion
Billy Cantrell, popular door-
nn at Capitol Theater, has been
promoted to assistant manager,
T. J. Simmons said Tuesday.
Cantrell has been at the Capitol
since it was built, more than 4
years agO, and worked several
years at the old Savoy movie
house. Billy and Mrs. Cantrell
live on W. Main street.
For AAA In Training
Field Supervisors
Training of AAA field super-
visors began Tuesday. June 9,
with W. G. Ferren, State super-
visor, Livingston county, in
charge. Although farmers have
until. July 1 to carry out their
units under the 1942 AAA pro-
gram, actual checking of per-
formances will begin June 15,
and farmers are urged to aid
the supervisors in ever way
possible to get this checking
done, Curtis E. George, Cald-
well County AAA chairman,
said Wednesday.
burn, K. P. Hobgood, Walter
Perry, William B. Davis, J. D.
Wylie, Fred Keeney, Robert
Boitnott, Fred Easley, Dottie
Blackburn, Euen Turley, E. E.
Eastland, Thomas Amos and W.
B. Board.
Stay cool This Summer....
in a pair of our beautiful
tailored slacks . . . All
sizes, colors and many
beautiful materials to se-
lect from . . .
Also see our line of
Nelly Dons, Ann Fosters
and Doris Dodsons.






Admirers of Butler High
School's band needn't worry
about it being handicaped by
curtailment of musical instru-
ments due to the war, Kendall
Bryant, director, said Wednes-
day because members have
enough good equipment to get
by for the duration—if it isn't
too long.
Bryant will stay here this
summer and work with the
band. He is instructing about
100 prospective members for
next season's organization, be-
sides teaching music privately
to individuals here.
The band holds two practise
sessions weekly. Bryant will di-
rect his pupils Sunday when
they play for the Flag Day cele-
bration scheduled on Butler
campus.
Next Draft
(Continued from page one)
Many who are scheduled to
take screening examinations are
married but did not Ake their
nuptial vows betore September
1, 1941, and thus are classed as
having no dependents where
wives are concerned. They have
been listed temporarily in 3-A,
until needed.
Those notified to appear for
examinations and likely to leave
the last of July are: Clarence
Gray, Robert Coleman Stevens,
Allan Cissile Watson, Harold Ray
Blick, Theo. Fields Crider, Eurie
Edward Oliver, George Satter-
field, Virgle Mitchell Sullivan,
James Otis Davis, Gaither Louis
Howton, James Edward Hall,
Orville Lacey, John Utterback.
Edwin Allen Jacob, Opal Lit-
tlejohn, James Roy Holloway,
Richard Dudley McCalister, Fred
Kelly Greer, James William
Smith, Kenneth W. Sheridan,
Louis Clinton Cooper, Herman
Asbury Oliver, Edward Harris,
Billy Giannini, Henry McKinney
Mason, John M. Satterfield,
Woodrow James Jones, Raymond
Lee McGregor, J. B. Pidcock,
Jesse William Chandler, Ray-
mond D. Miller, Frank James
Hubbard, William Hoy Black-
burn.
Elvis Ray Guill, Norwood
Rascoe Cummins, William Scott
Ferrell, Harry Stephenson Hale,
John Talley Baker, Harold V.
Lloyd, Jewell Sherman Golla-
way, Edwin Morrow Beckner,
Raymond Cash Brown, Jimmie
Earl Williams,- John Earl Vick-
ery, Archie. Franklin Lynch,
John Burnett Pilaut, Harvey
Clinton Rogers, William Ralph
Paris, Everett Blakley, Homer
Ray Patterson, Richard Gayle
Kilgore, Brooks Starr, Coleman
McConnell, James Edward Gor-
ham, Wallace Marvin Hollowell,
Ralph Clark Morse and Daniel
Rufus Cook.
Of those notified, several have
become 21 since the first regis-
tration and the others have been
reclassified from previously de-
ferred groups. Harry Hale was
a first lieutenant but lost his
commission shortly before war























Four Sons In Service
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nichols
Sr., of near Princeton, are
Caldwell county's leading
war parents with four sons
fighting for Uncle Sam.
Their fourth went with the
May contingent and went in-
to active service last week
after being under observa-
tion sever til days.
Edwin stai;tod things off
in November, 1941, when he
volunteered to become Cald-
well's first to go into the
Army under the Selective
Service. Later Jack and
Charles were drafted and
now, Fred, Jr.
Nearest approach to the
Nichols' record in Princeton
is the score of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Morgan, who have




Cedar Hill Drive, Block
Of Shepherdson Street
To Be Built
Despite almost complete ces-
sation of WPA projects due to
wartime restrictions, a concrete
drive through Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery, portions of Darby, South
Seminary and Baker street and
several hundred feet of side-
walk will be built here with aid
of the federal' government this
summer, it was announced this
week by D. W. L. Cash, mayor.
The project-will be worked as
a unit. Total cost is expected to
be about $12,318, with Prince-
ton paying $4,265 as its part.
A starting date for the work
has not been announced. About
33 men will be employed and
the project is expected to re-
quire about four months for
completion.
This may be Princeton's final
project of this sort until the end
of the war, officials said, be-
cause pf a oilman governmental
appropriation .,,,tor WPA and
elimination by federal authori-
ties of all projects not essential
to the war effort. The latest pro-
ject was approved before new
regulations were adopted. Ma-
terials were ordered several




William Oliver Bryant, Prince-
ton, was sworn into the, United
States Navy along with six
other boys from this area in an
"Avenge Pearl Harbor" cere-
mony at Hopkinsville last Sun-
day. The swearing in exercises
was held at the same hour of
the day .exactly six months af-
ter the Hawaiian port was at-







ed they weren't kidding about
objecting to smoke and soot
here several weeks ago when
they came up with a petition
before the City Council Monday
night asking a "certain business
concern here to build a higher
smokestack."
The household brigade scoffed
at what Councilmen said about
priorities and presented a plan
providing castoff sewer pipe or
something similar to be sub-
stituted for regular material.
In fact, it was reported, the
ladies figured out the cost of a
higher stack to the penny.
Their argument was that a
towering smokestack will dis-
tribute grime enough not to
make it noticeable. They said
regular home furnaces were not
included in the protest.
Dr. Cash said Tuesday all that
can be done for the ladies will
be done and if the annoyance
can be eliminated, this will be
done sometime this summer. He
did not name the concern own-
ing the stack the women are up-
set over.
Other business of the Council
included second reading of an
ordinance fixing the tax rate
for 1942 and its adoption. The
ordinance is published in this
issue of The Leader.
Payment of the balance of a
$1,000 funding bond, including
interest, was reported and the
coupons presented and destroy-
ed. Retirement of the bond left
a bonded indebtedness for
Princeton of $84,000..
• 
Walter Greene Is Named
Fredonia Town Marshal
Walter Greene, former police-
man, was named town marshal
of Fredonia last week to fill the
vacancy created by resignation
of. Hugh Morse, who has accept-
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Cheese For Energ  
Cheese is a very good energy food. Five to ten pounds of milk arerequired to make one pound of cheese. Therefore, cheese is a concen.trated source of proteins, minerals and vitamins. Both the quality andquantity of the nutritional elements in cheese make it an important partof a meal.
KRAFT'S CHEESE, CREAM, BRICK. pound
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FOR RENT: four room apt., pri-
vate bath and garage, heat and
water furnished. 824 W. Main.
N. H. Talley. ltp
WANTED to buy, 10 pounds good
clean cotton rags. Leader Office.
FOR SALE' One mare four
years old and 16 hands high.
Broken to work. R. T. Kemp. ltp
FOR RENT: 8-room house and
bath. Conveniently located and
with modern conveniences. Well
heated. 306 Franklin at. Phone 704
or see Mrs. Labe Fralick. ltp
WILL SELL or exchange lot
and burned house on Edwards
Ave. Mrs. A. P. Sims. ltp.
WANTED: Cook and housekeep-
er, white or colored. Phone 716
between 11 and 12 a. m. It
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
also bedroom. After June 8,
first floor apartment. Mrs. Labatt
Kevil, Phone 38. tf
FOR SALE: 1935 Master Deluxe
Chevrolet Coach. In good condi-
tion with good tires. See C. C.
Jones or call 'him at 274.




Peets White Soap 4 rakes19
Babbitts

















==-- Fresh And Cured Meats
= VEAL CHOPS
= — 
ES cut from fancy veal lb. 29(
VEAL ROAST
--- Choice chuck lb. 25
Sugar -Cured
N. BACON NUGGETS lb.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE whole 
or  11(
; half (sliced lb. 18c) piece. lb.








Nice firm green heads





CASH & CARRY ST4111FAS59111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
L. Cash, examini
n, said men exam in
eek are likely to
n July or soon after f
duty. Approximately 1
eady have been giv
examination not
half of them were ex
last week.
called are Mitchell Har




Goodwin, Jr., son o
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin Sr
n, has entered Medic
of Emory University.
Ga. He left Princeto
k-end and started class
Monday. Goodwin ha
eaching chemistry an
at Carrolton, Ga., Hig
the last 3 years and wa
ed for another term a
ow of the 1942 schoo
He was graduated fro
with medical ambition
k a pre-med course a




n and N. H. Talley, mem
Butler High School Band,
ave Sunday for a fiv
music training course a
State College, Richmond,
students from high schoolsr the State annually go
tern for summer drilling.work out daily under di-
of a skilled instructor,
inceton trio is composed
standing members of the





William Dailys. 3-year-ol0j grandsonMr. and Mrs. H. D.s, 
Princeton, who wast 
several hours lastrsclaY in marshland along
Tennessee River, wasd 
Thursday 
night—teared and briar scratched,otherwise unhurt.C Skeet child went fish-with his parents earlymclaY and became lostfrom them when heled looking for a drinkater. A search followed
